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(NAPSA)—Did you know that
heart disease is the nation’s No. 1
killer of women—even though it is
largely preventable? Did you also
know that most car owners have
misperceptions about proper vehi-
cle maintenance? 
Every day, we can make simple

choices to help keep our bodies
and vehicles healthy. You can turn
personal choices into lifesaving
actions by making smart and
heart-healthy diet selections or
choosing the stairs over the eleva-
tor. Choosing to stay on top of
your vehicle maintenance also
keeps your vehicle “fit,” in turn
keeping you safe on the road.
February is American Heart

Month, a good time to assess the
health of your heart and take the
necessary steps to keep it strong.
It’s also a good time for a vehicle
checkup to make sure it’s road
ready and on a proper preventive
maintenance routine.

Heartfelt Support
The Jiffy Lube Maintenance

Partners for Life campaign
stresses the importance of being
vigilant about heart health and
vehicle health. The parallels
between maintaining a healthy
heart and maintaining a healthy
engine are profoundly similar—
preventive maintenance. It’s that
simple! The campaign, which runs
from January 28 to March 16,
2009, aims to educate people
about smart, preventive mainte-
nance for their bodies and vehi-
cles. Knowing how to properly
care for your heart can help you
live a happier, healthier life. Per-
forming the recommended routine

maintenance on your vehicle can
save you money by preventing a
costly breakdown. 
Last year, the campaign raised

more than $1 million for the
American Heart Association’s Go
Red For Women movement. In
2009, the campaign aims to raise
$1.5 million for the cause, with all
funds benefiting local chapters of
the American Heart Association.
People can show their support at
their local service center by
donating $3 to the cause. In
return, they will receive a Jiffy
Lube Maintenance Partners for
Life savings book featuring heart-
healthy recipes, lifestyle tips and
more than $100 in savings on
vehicle preventive maintenance
services. 

Make a commitment to your
heart health and visit www.
GoRedForWomen.org for practical
tips and information on how to
support the cause.
Visit www.JiffyLubeGoesRed.

com for more information on the
Maintenance Partners for Life cam-
paign and American Heart Month.

Heart Health Tips:

• Add more color to your plate by eating
   more fruits and vegetables daily. Also,
   eating at least two servings of fish each week
   is a good source of omega-3 fatty acids, 
   which benefit heart health.
• Visit your health care provider to learn
   how to make heart-healthy habits part of
   your daily life. Follow up by scheduling a
   doctor’s appointment each year.
• Be aware of your risk factors by mapping
   out your family’s health history. Stay 
   informed on your health by tracking your
   blood pressure, cholesterol, glucose and
   weight.
• Visit www.GoRedForWomen.org for more
   heart health tips.

    

    Vehicle Health Tips:
• Engine oil is the lifeblood of your engine. Check the 
oil level regularly and refer to your vehicle owner’s 
manual for the manufacturer-recommended service
interval and grade of oil.
• The engine air filter is a vehicle’s lung. A clean air 
filter helps the engine “breathe” easier, making it run 
more smoothly and efficiently. When your air filter
is clogged, your engine has to work harder and
therefore is not operating at peak performance. Check 
your vehicle’s owner’s manual to find out when it needs 
to be replaced.
• Regularly check your engine’s belts for cracking and 
tears. Listen for a high-pitched “screeching” sound 
while the engine is idling and/or on acceleration. 
This noise could mean your serpentine belt is loose and
may need to be replaced. Examining your belts 
regularly for cracking, fraying and extra slack can help 
prevent engine failure. Replace or tighten the belts as 
needed or according to your vehicle’s owner’s manual.
• Visit www.JiffyLube.com for more car-care tips.
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Making The Choice For A Healthy Heart...And Vehicle 

Keeping Skies Green
(NAPSA)—You probably know

about how many miles to the gal-
lon your car gets, but what about
the plane you take to your next
vacation? The answer may sur-
prise you.
Today’s newest jet engines pro-

duce as much as 127,000 pounds
of thrust, but are more fuel effi-
cient, on a per-passenger-mile
basis, than almost every model of
automobile. In fact, over the past
40 years, aviation has reduced its
collective carbon emissions by 70
percent per seat-mile. 

Now the international aviation
industry says it’s working to take
environmental performance to the
next level with such advances as
alternative fuels and even more
efficient engines and airframes. 
Coupled with fuel-saving gains

in operations, these improvements
are designed to make aviation
even greener than it is today. 
You can learn more by logging

on to the Aerospace Industries
Association’s new Web site at
www.aia-aerospace.org. 

Air travel is one of the greenest
ways to go.

Cool Help For Your Life
(NAPSA)—When the tempera-

ture drops, many people get cold
feet, fearing the ice and snow that
build up and get into inconvenient
places, making life more difficult.
Fortunately, it’s possible to give

freezing temperatures and the haz-
ards of harsh weather the cold
shoulder. A new silicone lubricant
can be used to repel water and dirt,
while helping prevent rust—around
the home, in your car and in just
about every part of everyday life.

It can be used on everything
from jacket zippers to satellite
dishes, from garage door hinges to
snowboard bindings. Simply spray
it on moving parts (and anywhere
else it’s needed) to help prevent
sticking and binding, while also
avoiding rust, dirt and ice build -
up. Because it doesn’t stain or
stink, the silicone formula can
even be used on clothing and
around your vehicle. Known as
Jig-A-Loo, it’s available at The
Home Depot, Advance Auto Parts
and participating independent
hardware stores. 
For more information, visit

www.jigaloo.com.

A silicone spray can help prevent
sticky situations caused by snow
and ice buildup.

(NAPSA)—It’s a new year, and
you’re probably thinking of ways to
get a fresh start in 2009. How
about a fresh plate? 
If you’re looking for new recipes

to add some zest to your regular
fare, look no further. Get inspira-
tion from some of America’s most
memorable meals. 
The key to creating memorable

meals at home is using quality,
natural ingredients. That’s why
last fall, Hunt’s called on amateur
cooks around the country to send
in their most memorable, creative
and tasty recipes that use the
brand’s tomato varieties for the
Best Meals, Best Moments Recipe
Contest. More than 500 cooks sub-
mitted recipes, and Hunt’s has
made the six best recipes avail-
able on its Web site for you to try
at home so you can help choose
the contest winner. 
What’s more, by voting for your

favorite dish, you automatically
receive one entry into a sweep-
stakes to win a trip for two to the
2009 Sonoma Wine Country Week-
end for each vote submitted. Visit
www.Hunts.com now through Feb.
22 to cast your vote daily. One
lucky voter will be selected in a
random drawing. 
In addition to the finalists’

recipes, the Web site also features
dozens of other recipes that can
help you put a fresh spin on family
meals this year. 
Here’s a recipe for a simple and

classic dish combining pine nuts,
onion, garlic and whole tomatoes
with basil, served over penne
pasta: 

Penne with Tomatoes 
and Pine Nuts

Prep Time: 40 minutes
Makes: 4 servings

(about 1½ cups each)

½ cup chopped onion

2 teaspoons finely chopped
garlic

1 can (28 ounces each)
Hunt’s Whole Tomatoes
with Basil, undrained,
broken into bite-size
pieces

8 ounces dry penne pasta,
uncooked

1⁄3 cup shredded Parmesan
cheese

1⁄3 cup pine nuts, toasted
¼ teaspoon kosher salt
2 tablespoons chopped fresh
Italian (flat-leaf) parsley
PAM Olive Oil No-Stick
Cooking Spray

Lightly spray large skillet
with cooking spray; heat over
medium heat. When hot, add
onion and garlic; cook 2 to 3
minutes or until onion is lightly
browned and tender. Add un -
drained tomatoes; reduce heat
and simmer 20 to 25 minutes or
until slightly thickened. Mean-
while, prepare pasta according
to package directions. Drain
and add pasta to tomato mix-
ture. Stir in cheese, pine nuts
and salt. Sprinkle with parsley
and serve.

To find more delicious recipes
from both experts and amateur
cooks, visit www.Hunts.com.

Start Off The New Year With A Fresh Plate 

Penne pasta, onion, garlic and
whole tomatoes with basil com-
bined in a simple and classic dish.

The city of Pasadena, California derives its name from an Indian
word meaning “valley between the hills.”

The prison known as the Bastille, which figured so prominently in
the French Revolution, was originally built as a home for the king.

***
You can always tell a real friend: When you’ve made a fool of your-
self he doesn’t feel you’ve done a permanent job.

—Laurence J. Peter
***

***
A friend is the one who comes in when the whole world has gone
out.

—Grace Pulpit
***

***
One doesn’t know, till one is a bit at odds with the world, how
much one’s friends who believe in one rather generously, mean
to one.

—D.H. Lawrence
***




